Senior Specialist Project Management Office - Focus
Budget Planning & Controlling (f/m/div)*
Job description
Are you excited to interact with different internal Infineon departments as well as with
all central RnD stakeholders? As a Senior Specialist Project Management Office - Focus
Budget Planning & Controlling, you will come into contact with a wide range of
contacts and challenges and will be able to demonstrate your planning and controlling
skills.
Your new responsibilities include:
Be responsible for yearly budget target setting and monthly budget alignment
within the internal central Infineon RnD department
Create management reports and data analysis in the areas of budget and project
management
Keep updated budget processes to facilitate the cooperation between the
internal central Infineon RnD department and Infineon's divisions
Support of the internal central Infineon RnD department and Infineon's divisions
in terms of budget
Collaboration and interaction with internal partners and business lines
Strengthen knowledge exchange and communication within project manager
community

Profile
You are personally committed to customer concerns and give them a high priority. In
doing so, you build up a trusting and constructive cooperation with stakeholders in
order to successfully support the internal Infineon RnD department. Your open and
direct communication style as well as your fair interaction within the team and
stakeholders complete your profile. With your new ideas you add value and contribute
to successful team results.
You are best equipped for this task if you have:
A degree in business administration or similar
At least 5+ years of working experience as financial controller , preferably
experience in the semiconductor industry and agile project management
Long lasting experience in financial forecast, budget planning and controlling
Profound knowledge in using agile software tools e.g. Confluence, JIRA as well as
Tableau, iShare, MS Office and KLUSA
Additional qualification in strategic planning and development

At a glance
Location:

Munich (Germany)

Job ID:

321851

Start date:

immediately

Entry level: 5+ years
Type:

Full time

Contract:

Permanent

Apply to this position online by following the
URL and entering the Job ID in our job search:

Job ID:

321851

www.infineon.com/jobs

Contact
Alexander Greie
Talent Attraction Manager

Proactive, outgoing personality as well as confident presentation skills
Fluent English and German language skills

